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Comments
Presented virtually at ACRL's Distance Library Instruction Virtual Poster Session, April 13-17, 2020.

Virtual Office Hours:
Librarian-Faculty Research Assistance
Undergraduate and
graduate degrees
Credential and
certificate programs
25 campuses + 1
online campus

Supported by:
2 Librarians + 1 Library
Assistant

Literature Review
Online Learning Strategies[1]:

Active learning: move away from passive
listening or watching
Encourage participation through discussion

Library Virtual Office Hours Project[2]:
2 hrs/wk for 6 months
Positive feedback
Not marketed directly to students
Attendance consistently dropped

Professor attempts to improve online office
hours[3]:

Every Saturday morning
Four "Happy Hours"/sem, Wed. PM, recorded
Mini lesson, participation pts, calendar invite

David Carson & Margaret Puentes

Faculty member and librarian coordinate to schedule multiple office
hours and the faculty member encourages their students to attend
Faculty member helps facilitate introductions and establish credibility of
librarian
Librarian and faculty member establish a casual, low-stakes
environment through friendly and open tone

Next steps
Expand to do virtual office
hours with more instructors
Do formal assessment of
virtual office hour program
Use knowledge gained from
frequently asked questions
to improve LibGuides

Students ask questions of both faculty member and librarian
Time is dedicated for student-driven questions rather than delivering a
prepared instruction plan
Librarian frames library resources as tools for fulfilling student needs
When students are unsure of what to ask the librarian, the faculty
member helps by reminding students what they need for their
coursework
Librarian, faculty, and students work collaboratively to research
Librarian encourages students to stay connected to library
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Challenges
2 Librarians + hundreds of
classes = Cannot provide
hours for every class
Building relationships with
adjunct faculty who may
not teach consistently
Asynchronous classes +
different timezones =
Difficult to find a
convenient time for
everyone

